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ENCOMPASS COOKIE NOTICE 

Last updated: 04/07/2018 

 

This is the cookie notice for www.encompass.tv (“Cookie Notice”). It applies to information collected and 

used by Encompass Digital Media.Inc ("we", "our" or “us”) when you access and use our website. This 

information is collected through instruments known as Cookies and various other technologies used to set 

and interact with Cookies on our site. 

This Cookie Notice explains what Cookies are, which Cookies we use and why, and what you can do to 

manage your Cookie preferences. Where any information we collect through Cookies qualifies as personal 

data, our Privacy Policy applies to the collection and use of that data. Please review this Cookie Notice and 

our Privacy Policy here carefully. 

  

What are Cookies? 

Source and Categories of Cookies 

Use of Cookies 

Managing Cookies 

Cookie Register 

 

WHAT ARE COOKIES? 

A cookie is a small text file that a website saves on your computer or mobile device when you visit the site. 

This small text file may include a unique identifier that distinguishes your computer or mobile device from 

other devices. We use the term "cookies" in this Notice to refer to website Cookies and to similar 

technologies that may collect information automatically when you visit our sites (such as pixel tags and 

web beacons).  

SOURCE AND CATEGORIES OF COOKIES 

Our Cookies are either first party or third party. Whether a Cookie is ‘first’ or ‘third’ party depends on the 

website or domain placing the Cookie. In the context of this Cookie Notice first party Cookies are Cookies 

set by us and all the information collected from such Cookies are received by us, while third party Cookies 

are set by other parties we do business with. These parties may place unique Cookies on your browser when 

you visit our website, to collect information about your use of the website and possibly other online 

activities over time and across different websites and apps. These third parties collect data directly from 

your web browser and the processing of this data is subject to their own privacy policies. 

First or third party Cookies are classed as either ‘persistent’ or ‘session’ Cookies depending on their 

duration:  

Persistent cookies These Cookies are stored on your device in between browser sessions and 

allow your preferences or actions across our websites (or in some cases across 

different websites) to be remembered. Persistent Cookies may be used for a 

variety of purposes including remembering your preferences and choices when 

using our site or to target advertising. These Cookies do not expire once the 

http://www.encompass.tv/
https://www.encompass.tv/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Encompass-Privacy-Policy-V1-04_07_18614994991_2-002-3Oct20-js6Jan21-22.pdf
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browsing session closes and remain on your device until an expiration date set 

by the source of the Cookie, unless you disable this.  

Session Cookies  

 

These Cookies are only allocated to your computer for the duration of your 

visit to our website. A session-based Cookie helps you move around our 

website faster and, if you are a registered customer, it allows us to give you 

information that is more relevant to you. This Cookie automatically expires 

when you close your browser. 

USE OF COOKIES 

It is important to note that different Cookies do different jobs, below are a summary of Cookies used on 

this website. 

Necessary Cookies These Cookies are essential to make our website work correctly, they enable 

you to move around our website and use our features. Without these, you 

would not be able to navigate between pages or use certain vital features of 

our website. If you do not want us to collect such information, you must cease 

using our website immediately. By continuing to use our website, you accept 

that these necessary Cookies are vital for provision of such services and will 

be placed on your browser as normal. 

Performance 

Cookies:   

 

These Cookies collect and report on aggregate non-identifiable information, 

which helps us understand the performance of the website and provides 

insights on how the Site is currently used and how it can be improved for 

visitors. These Cookies provide information such as the areas you have 

visited, the time spent on the website, and any issues you encounter, such as 

error messages. 

Functionality Cookies These Cookies allow our website to remember if you have previously visited 

the site or the choices you make (such as your language, region or preferences) 

to provide a more personalised online experience. 

Targeting/Advertising 

Cookies 

These Cookies are used to deliver content that is more relevant to you and 

your interests. They may be used to deliver targeted advertising or to limit the 

number of times you see an advertisement. 

 

 

MANAGING COOKIES 

Our performance, functionality and targeting/advertising Cookies are not strictly necessary for the website 

to work but will provide you with a better browsing experience. You can delete or block these Cookies, but 

if you do this, you may have to manually adjust some preferences every time you visit our website and 

some features of the site may not work as intended.  

Most internet browsers are initially set up to automatically accept Cookies. You can change the settings to 

block Cookies or to alert you when Cookies are being sent to your device. If you use different devices to 

view and access our website (e.g. your computer, smartphone, tablet etc) you will need to ensure that each 

browser on each device is adjusted to suit your Cookie preferences.  
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Click here for more information on Cookies and how to manage them. 

 

COOKIE REGISTER 

You can find out more about the individual Cookies used on our website and the purposes for which they 

are used in the table below: 

Necessary Cookies 

Cookie Name Domain Vendor Purpose 

apex__product hubspot.com SalesForce SalesForce Analytics 

hsPagesViewedThisSess

ion 

hubspot.com HubSpot 
HubSpot Analytics 

hubspotutk hubspot.com HubSpot HubSpot Analytics 

hubspot.hub.id hubspot.com HubSpot HubSpot Authentication 

hubspotauth hubspot.com HubSpot HubSpot Authentication 

hubspotauthcms hubspot.com HubSpot HubSpot Authentication 

Performance Cookies 

AWSELB app.hubspot.com Amazon AWS Elastic Load Balancer 

_gauges_unique_hour hubspot.com Gauges Gauges Analytics 

_gauges_unique_day hubspot.com Gauges Gauges Analytics 

_gauges_unique_month                   hubspot.com Gauges Gauges Analytics 

_gauges_unique_year hubspot.com Gauges Gauges Analytics 

_gauges_unique hubspot.com Gauges Gauges Analytics 

Functionality Cookies 

hubspotauthremember hubspot.com HubSpot HubSpot Authentication 

hubspotutktzo academy.hubspot.com HubSpot Time Zone Offset 

Target Cookies 

__utma hubspot.com Google Google Analytics 

https://www.aboutcookies.org/how-to-control-cookies/
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__utmb hubspot.com Google Google Analytics 

__utmc hubspot.com Google Google Analytics 

__utmz              hubspot.com Google Google Analytics 

__hstc hubspot.com HubSpot HubSpot Analytics 

__hssrc              hubspot.com HubSpot HubSpot Analytics 

__hssc              hubspot.com HubSpot HubSpot Analytics 

_hs_opt_out hubspot.com HubSpot Opt out of HubSpot tracking 

__hluid hubspot.com HubSpot In-app usage tracking 

mp_id_mixpanel hubspot.com Mixpanel In-app usage tracking 

messagesUtk hubspot.com HubSpot 
 
Track visitors using messages 

 
 

 

https://knowledge.hubspot.com/articles/kcs_article/messages/how-can-i-create-contacts-using-sales-messages

